Association

Faces Crucial Year

(Concluded

from

different angle from the association.
Through publicity we are endeavoring to standardize
practical knowledge and efficient service and the
remunerations
of a greenkeeper will
always be based on these merits in
conjunction
with only two persons
-the
greenkeeper and Green COIlJmittee chairman. During the season
just past it has been very gratifying to learn that a large number of
green keepers have had their wages
advanced through above methods.
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Bright Outlook

for Louisville

A GREAT
ceived

number of letters refrom members contain
the information
that they are anxiously awaiting for the time to arrive
for the Fourth Annual Golf Show,
Conference and Convention
to renew old acquaiI1lances and to meet
with new ones. So far indications
are that notwithstanding
the distance from the bulk of our mem bership. the attendance will be larger

A Sensible Plan
for Real Turf Developtnent
After all is said and done, turf on greens and fairways,
makes or mars a golf course.
The only way you can make
sure of having good turf is to start with a complete,
accurate knowledge
of what your course requires,
then build
up the turf according
to a systematic,
scientific plan laid out
by specialists
who know turf needs
and how to meet
them.

Make a Scientific Soil Survey
A soil survey is the first step.
This reveals all the secrets
of your soil-secrets
which no one is smart enough to discover without the aid of microscopic
and chemical analyses.
Practically
every golf course covers several different
types
of soils, all requiring
distinctly
different
treatments.

Follow A Systematic Turf Program
Make the soil survey the basis for the turf building
program,
including
proper
soil conditioning,
suitable
and
adequate
drainage,
selection
of grasses
best suited
to
climate, soil and usage, necessary
fertilizers,
careful seeding, good care, and, in most instances
a system of artificial
watering.

How to Do It
P~t your problem
up to us. The making
of soil surveys
wIth complete. reports
an~ recommendations
for turf progr~ms as de~cnbed ab?ve, I.S part of our regular specialized
soIl and drainage
englneenng
service.
Its cost is nominal.
It not only often prevents
wasteful
expenditure
of thousand~ .of dollars, but results
in good turf, better
playing
conditions,
and much longer playing
seasons.
It is the
best way ~o win the enthusiastic
approval of your playing
membership.
We

will

gladly

give you

full

particulars

Wendell P. Miller and Associates
105 W. Monroe

St., Chicago.

Consulting Engineers
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85 E. Gay St., Columbus,
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Contracting Engineers
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than any we have previously held.
From
far
away
Minneapolis
comes word from one of our charter
members, Charles Erickson stating
their district would be well represented. One writes from the Boston
district God willing I will be there.
Kansas City, Saint Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Indianapolis,
Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, 'Pittsburgh.
New York, Philadelphia,
Newark,
Cleveland,
Toledo
and Toronto,
Canada as well as a large number
of members where there are no district associations say they will at~end. Several of our members have
mformed me that owing to the distance they will have to travel that
their Green committee chairman has
promised to help to pay their expenses.
While we have no apologies to
offer for any of our recent Golf
~hows we have every reason to belIeve that the coming events will
su~pass any of the previous ones.
With this in view we have secured
more floor space than we had at
~uffalo, ~he large Armory building
sltu~te~ m the heart of the city of
LOUIsvIlle and within
two blocks
of our headquarters.
That these
Golf Shows are profitable as well
as i~structiye is shown by the enthu~l~sm displayed by the various
exhlb.ltors of golf maintenance. Past
e~penence
with
Golf shows has
given Fred A. Burkhardt
and his
able assistants
an opportunity
to
m~ke .greater progress each year. The
mldmght show which was a grand
success at Buffalo will be given with
a lot of added attractions.
The conferences which will be held will
endeavor to obtain the best talent
available.
Owing to the fact that a large
number .of ~embers
are going to
take their wives to Louisville
the
Association
of Wives of National
Greenkeepers will hold their reunion
and c~mvention. George Davies has
proml~ed to have a good Reception
commIttee to take good care of them
and see that they have a good time.
Louisville is known all over the
country as one of the best cities in
which to hold any convention. The
support and co-operation
of the
Louisville District Golf Association
and the green keepers marshalled by
that old-timer George Davies gives
to you an idea that those who fail
to attend will miss one of the greatest gatherings of greenkeepers, progreenkeepers and chairmen of Green
committees ever held.
We want every member to be a
booster for Louisville.
Remember
the date-February
4-8, 1930.
AD IN

THE

NATIONAL

GREENKEEPER

